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APPEAL JOB PRINTING OFFICE,IXPORTaIT ORDER TTROS GBSHBli""Because 1 "knew that "William was invited,
PB0TO6T MARSHAL'S Of PICK,

. Mxmphis, Tennessee, July 3, IStii. j
All places within the limits of the city of Memphis

orchards siad grounds herein mentioned, or leisure or
deetrnctoo ef pr'Tts property, or being outside of
camp lines, or straggling from their guard atatioaa, with-o- at

proper authority : Commissioned officers to be re-

ported to District, Division or Brifads Headquarters,
and officers and soldiers to be taken
before the Provost Marshal. - l

VI. Officers of regiments, dstachments and eompaaiea,
aad officers of the day aad of ths police, are enjoined to
ose their ntmtst diligence in making known and enforc-

ing 11 orders necessary for ths safety of ths command
andtbecilT.

By order of Msjor General C. S. tirant.
JSO. A. BAWLIM3,

jjll-t- f Assistant Adjutant General. .

;., 8ketehes-Kilwo- eal Society.,
It is surprising what a liberal fund of ex-

cuses people of the world are able to draw
upon at sight, for doing what is agreeably to
them ! At a fashionable watering place, such,
as Baden just now, and Bath hall a century
Zt everybody contrives te be afflicted with

tiie disorder for which the waters are a fpeci-fl-s
; and not a squire's lady, who grows weary

"of her country seat, but suffers severely from
delicacy of the lungs, and is ordered for the
winter to the south . of France and its tee, or
Brighton and its cutting breezes. Flirting
mammas find it necessary to repair to Paris
fur the education of their daughters; while
porting papas consider it expedient to aihere

to the covers and preserves of their country
seat, in order to keep up electioneering in-
terests for their son.

t A house to which I occasionally repair for
an evening's amusements, afford me a most
amusing study to the hypocrisies of human
nature. The proprietor has the honor to, what
is termed, " enjoy " a very indifferent reputa-
tion. No matter to my readers, the origin of
the scandal ; whether he be a maker of cards
or hoaxer of the stock exchange whether a
seducer of other men's wives, or conniver at
the seduction of his own signifies not a jot.
lie is ill thought off in the world. Not a soul
in society, but has heard things laid to his
charge, the charge of which ought to lay him
on the shelf. Nevertheless, his courage is un-
daunted. Either he despises the ill report of
his fellow-creature- s, or chooses to out-fac- e it.
Mondor (so let us call Lim) is rich; gives din-
ners, balls, concerts dejeuneet, and fe'-c-s of ev-

ery description ; and people of alTdeecriptions
attend his dejeunees, concerts, balls, and din-
ners. But, instead of saying with a degree of
audacity equal to his own, ' I go there because
it suits me because I find amusement" every
species and variety of specious lie is adopted
as an excuse for the indecorum of the measure.

" Are you going to Mondor's ball ht ? '
aid I the other evening to Lord A, at a

party where we chanced to encounter.
. " I go there I" replied his Lordship, affect-

ing a look of indignant amazement, because
he fancied he could discover in my inquiry a
tone of disapproval which guaranteed my
absence. Yet the first person I beheld on
entering Mondor's sumptuous house, was the
Earl of A- -s . .,

"Are you going to Mondor's?" I had after-
wards inquired of Miss B., a pretty girl stand-
ing near us.

"I fancy so," she replied. "Mondor was
formerly under great obligations to ray father,

OLD APPEAL BUILDING. )

Union Street, Between ITIain

and Front Bow.

THE proprietors of this paper are prepared to print
the bast style, any number of

Pastors,

Programmes,

ClrosUars,

Hand Bills,

Bill Heads,

Bills of Ladiug,

Book Work,

Drsy Ticket,
Steamboat Work,

Cards of All Description, -

Hotel Work,

Blanks,
And in tact anything in the line of PRINTING, in the

best style and as cheap as it can be done at any Print-

ing House in the city,

te28-t- f SAMUEL SAWYER.

GENERAL APPEAL

TO ALL IRISH PATRIOTS,

PROM THE

NORTH AND FROM TIIE SOUTH,

FROM TIIE

EAST AND FROM THE WEST.

RALLY, the
friends, to the glorious NATIONAL

UNION AND THE CONSTITUTION.

This is tbe Cbarter of Oar Liberty and

of Our Freedom!
Thst Freedom has been trampled under the feet of petty
tyrant', fnll of ambition to rule with imperial sway.
Tbey bava issued their lepl scrip to any amount; tbey
poured it Into the Up of their adorers; they boKgbt up
tbe necessaries of life at a price far beyoud the resell
of the laborer and tbe mechanic. Irishmen, tbey
thought in tbeir folly to starve ns out. There are
thousands of their cruel acts on record wliich ths future
will reveal. But, thank heaven, tbis terrible time is
past. Ths winter is over and gone. Bouse, my friends,
from all quarters, ih one voice, ebont aloud, the

UMW MIST AND SHALL BE

SUSTAINED.

I am authorized toraUe from 100 to 600 men. I want
Irishmen iu particular, because I know what drove them
from their own sweet home; I need not here df-v-

tells tbe story. I am an Irishman myselt, Irish
bred and born. My place of rendezvous is in the city or

Memphis, where I shall be happy to sbake hands with
you. I will say, as the warrior of old. that whe e my
sword can reach, that spot I will maintain.

IRISHMEN will bs formed into separate companies
if they prefer it.

Office in tbe Irving Block, With Capt.

Benson's Brigade.

All Letters Addressed to

Capt. DENSON,

or Capt. JAMES H. QUINN,

Irving Block, Second street,
jyl5-t- f Memphis, Tenn.

mW GROCERY HOUSE.

13 FKOIVT ROW,

CORNER OF MONROE STREET.

and things are getting rather particular be-

tween bis Lordship and Sophia. However, I
teokcaretobe there early.-

- People tried to
persude me that I ought to come here early,
and go there afterwards. 1

But, "of 'course, at
ruck a house, I did net choose to be seen by
all the world. So, as soon as the room began
to fill, I came away ; and having arrived here
thus early, no one will be able to prove that
we were there at at all.

Tha clock-retrulate- d prudery which makes it
criminal to be seen- - in society after midnight,
which passes for respectable ea ly in the even-

ing, I am enable exactly to understand ; and
on reach ib g Mondor's crowded ball, I was
fated to be still more puzzled by me curious
tenderness of people's consciences.

44 Let us make up a quiet little quadrille in
this room," said Lady Letitia to her si&tt.
" In such a house as this,' it docs not do to put
oneself en evidence in the ball-roo-

"Stay supper, indeed! Ob, dear, no!" cried
Mrs. Peachick. " It would by no means suit
my views ol" propriety to be seen supping at
Mondor 8.

" Heyday ! you here ?" exclaimed another.
"Well, I am amazed! I always fancied you
one of the precise people. I do not set up for
one of the rigidly righteous. But your

"Just listen to that snockmg woman
mumbled Mrs. Sneak, who was eating ices
quietly in the corner. "As if it were not
wrong enough to come .here at all without
making a boast of it! JXow, though I am weak
and rood natnred enough to accept Mondor's
invitatiocs, thank God, I have sufficient self-respe-

to keep it to myself f:
borne entered the ball-roo- m bowing to Mon

dor with a patronising air, which spoke a sense
of their own magnanimity, or Christian charity
in being seen under bis roof. Some entered
timidly, as if apologizing ta the society assem
bled for increasing the amount of the sinlul
company ; some saucily, brazening it through
the crowded rooms, as if to say " Mere 1 ami

find fault with my proceedings if you dare;"
some with an air of conscious virtue, implying
that, " to the pure, "all things re pure." .

Poor Mondor, meanwhile unconscious of the
vast movements going on behind the dial plate
kept bowing to one fair guest, and smiling to
another; satisfied that all were delighted to be
there, and that the absent were vexed and en
vious. ' -

"Seven huudred invitations, and not above
twenty excuses !" whicpered he to me, as we
passed each other in the crowd, i "lam afraid
I have offended' half the world by refusing
cards. .But what is one to do 7 la Jxtndon,
one's bouse is limited ; and it is really unfair to
ciowa one s irienus to death, :n order to accom-
modate strangers, i There is Colonel Martinet,
I see, has kept away, because I refused to let
him bring a wtole Umily of countiy cousins
Mrs. , Peachick asked leave for her three
younger daughter ; Mrs. Sneak wanted me to
ask her aunt ; and Lady Lindo is gonealready,
because I did not choose to let her invite the
three. regiments.

of guards as partners for the
if T j mAiiss xiinuos r "

Little did my poor friend suspect the part
ing salutations at that moment exchanging in
nis nail.

"Goodnight, Littledale! You needn't say
at nome that you met me here.

"Of course not. In return, pray don't men
tion to my wife that I was here. I told her
was going to the opera.'

"By the way, Lady Mary, this man's par
ties are never announced, I hope, in the Morn
ing PpstV i

"L am sure i nope not. u mere were anv
danger of it, it would be worth while to give
a aouceur to .......the porter to leave out one s
name."

I wish to goodness my coachman would not
get so low in the string. There is "William
having my carriage called by every link-bo-x

in waiting, just listen ! INot a person hvin
in the street but will know that I was at Mod.
dor's ball!"

"Weill Ht least one comforts oneself by
knowing that one has done a good-natur- ed

action, . When people are under a cloud, it
becomes a charity to support them. Can youtell me whether it is Gunter who serves Mon-
dor's suppers, or whether he engages a man
cook?" -

"Can't say, indeed. The supper and music
here are faultless. Poor man ! one does one's
best for him, because he does his best for us
But it is a sacrifice. I came here in a hack
ney coach, because I did not choose my ser-
vants to know that I entered such a house
One cannot be too particular in upholding the
standard of public morals.

Such are the equivocations of the frequenters oi xq m vocai society. .'

Torktown Net K radiated.
Corrwpondooco of tha Kew York Tribune.

XORKTOwx, July 12. To correct a state
ment made in your valuable paper of the 7th
ipst., to the effect that this post was about to
oe evacuated, l take the liberty of furnishing
you the following facts: Shortly after the
moving of the depots of supplies for the
army of the Potomac from the Pamunkey, it
was deemed advisable to concentrate all the
forces in this vicinity. . For this purpose orders
were issued to evacuate Gloucester Point and
destroy such material as would not pay for re-

moving. This order was executed, and all the
funs

on the fortifications of that place were
up. This, no doudt, gave rise to the

statement ol your correspondent that this
place was also to be evacuated. It is believed,
nowever, mat sucn a movement has never
been contemplated. At any rate, the in ten
tioifcof ,Gen. Van Alen seems now to bo to hold
it to the last ; and for that purpose the works
have been materially strengthened many
heavy guns having been transferred from the
water batteries to the land approaches ; and it
can oe saieiy said that with the
ot the gunboats now here be can defy 'any
iorce mat me enemy can send against him
At any rate, all feel perfectly willing to trytheir mettle with the enemy, and sav. " Let
him come, and if he ia not entirely satisfied
wiia nis reception, we nope, at least, he will
nave no reason to complain of its warmth."

Descent am Klwood-F- lT Prisoners aidA Caaaea Captared.
A detachment of the Wisconsin. Third, sta

tion at Ttoy, Kansas, under the command ofa
Lieutenant, made a descent upon our neigh
Doring village, iuwood, early yesterday morn
ing, and made a thorough search for armed
laynawkers and men of doubtful character.

We hear of fire arrests having been made,
among whom where iJradner and John Law
iex, iw8 notorious jaynawaers, and a man
named Robertson, who recently came from the
reDel army, and failing to give bond here
wen to Asnaasv 2 . u-- 'i .u:fAn iron cannon, about a two pounder, was
found secreted in iJradners house, which
singular article of household furniture was of
course captured, and with the prisoners, con
veyea to Troy. at. Joseph Journal, ntA.
. i i' V Li 2i.r

Bptcial Diepatca. to tu Cincinnati Gazette.

Indianapolis, July 17. All of the rebels
that escaped from Camp Morton on Monday
evening last, have been recaptured, and are
now in irons. i. he various counties are mak
ing considerable headway in recruiting. Every
effort is being made to fill up the regiments

- " -
required.

A Eockpoed . paper fsaysu. fl.The Chicago
Tribune has been 'sold' by somebody, about
the riding a Secessionist on a rail ia this cityod itriogiog him up to a tree." ,

; SBi.IT'S COHHAKD.

SPECIAL ORDERS Jfo. 4.

HiiKMtmi Disrtief or West
(Office Provost Marshal General.) .

Mixfkis, Jane 28, 18C3. J
- .--' -

Passes issued for persons to pass out of the city
will b understood to moan the person alone, and will

not include goods, letters or packages.
Where letters are found on persons passing out,

without being marked PASSED by the Provost Mar-

shall, Post Commander or General Commanding, they
will be seised ami delirered to the Provost Marshall
and the offender arrested.

Powder, lead, percussion caps aad fire arms of all

descriptions are positively prohu-t- ed from being ear
ned oat of the city by citizens. ( CiUsens are also pro
hibited from carrying' them within the city limits on
pain of forfeiture of such weapons and ten days con

finement, for the first offense, aad expulsion South
our lines, to be treated as spiesif ever caughi within
them thereafter, for tha second.

By command of Maior-Ge- U, 8. Grant.
Wl s. hillter,

je29-t- f Provost Marshall General.

HuKtcimu Bo J or Claim, .

Mbmpbis, Tenu., July 1, 1S62. f
The Board of Claims submits the following rales for

the government of parti: asking relief and contesting
claims.

1. The party asking relief, moat mak a short succinct
statement in writing, showing that the property in coo--

troreray. Is in military poaaesdon, and all the focts re-

lative to the aobject matter of eontroTeny must be clearly
stated, and the statement thns made, must be sworn to

by the party protocoling.
2. AU the parties interested most be named in the pe

tition, and must haTs notice of such prosecution.
3 The written statements of all partiei will b arard.
4. Arguments, except a abort statement of the parties

will not be heard.
5. The Board will meet at 9 A. K. and Ira.
6. Case set for trial at a particular hour mur be herd

at the time, or they will be dismissed without good reas-

on, can bs shown for continuance and not again heard.
JAMES B. SLACK, t

j. a. Mclaughlin V Board.
R. P. Di HART. J

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 10.

, DISTRICT Ot WEST TKNSE3SE&, )drncs or thb Pbotost Makshal Okxisal,
HiMrais, Tennessee, Jnly 2, 1862. j

e o
No newspaper will be permit .ed to be published within

this District, uuk-s-f the Editors and Proprietors the,-eof- ,

shall first take an oath that they will bear true allegiance
to the Government of the United States of America, and
that they will support the Cons titu tion and Laws thereof,
an. lisclaim or renounce all allegiance to the so called
Confederate States. Local Provost Marshals will ae that
this order is strictly enforced.

WM. S. BILLTEC
JyS-t- f Colonel and Provost Marshal General.

GENEB1L "MEDICAL ORDER 0. 1.

HOSPITAL REGULATIONS FOR THE

DISTRICT OF WEST TENNESSEE.

ARTICLE 1st ADMISSIONS DISTRIBUTIONS OP

PATIENTS

Siction 1. As it is desirable to avoid the crowding of
patients in the permanent hospitals, none will be admit
ted who are not consUntly, or in great part confined to
their beds : for all others, as srell as convalescents, the
camp hospital is ths best pi x. Exception to this rule
is, where the corps to which the sick I. lrog, is on .he
march not having tents and camp-guar- behifcnS, and
not being sa plied with surgeons forsnch suitable camp
hosp tale will bs established in convenient places.

Sec. 2. All patients sent to permanent hospitals, will be
furnished with the following papers, vis : Surgeons te

setting forth "Diagnosis Prognosis and general
treatment of tbe disease and its duration. '2d. Muster
and descriptive roll, clothing and Should
the captains of companies have no b'aaVi, they must
copy the forms out of ths revised Army Regulations.
Ths surgeon in charge is not to reject any patient for
want-o- f such papers, but immediately notify tha delin-

quent officer of the omission, and if not rectified in reason-

able time, rei jrt him or them to those headquarters--

Sec. 3. Immediately after the morning visit, the at-

tending surgeons will report to the surgeon in charge the
Lame, and ward of any patient whom he may consider in

fitting state to return to his camp, and he having satis-je- d

himself of the facts, will furnish the soldier a psss
to his regiment, setting forth whether he considers him
fit to return to duty or otherwise.

ARTICLE 2nd. SURGEONS AND THEIR ASSIST-

ANTS.
m

tBCTioH 1. The chief surgeon will act as superintond-ant- of

the whole establishment, and specially have in
charge Its Hygeine. He will make frequent inspection s
of the wards, the kitchen, the water closets and see that
all his subordinates are at their posts. He will as far as
possible rectify all disorders on the spot, or if necessary
teport the same. He will admit visitors, and give them
suitable instructions for their intercourse with the sick. '

Sic. 2. The assistant surgeons will have definite charges
assigned them by their chief aid him in the performance
of his duties and visit the sick, at least twice a day.
The morning call will commence at S . v., the evening
call at 5 r. a. Each assistant surgeon will note his pre-

scriptions, at the bed side of the patient, as well as ths
diet prefer!bed, sDd hand the same to tbe hospital stew-

ard, when ths call is finished bj him, to b entered in the
prescription and diet book a

Sec. ?. Nurses will be kind and affectionate with tbe
sick entrusted to their cart, illoa themselves no untime-
ly jests or profanity, under military penalty.

8ic. 4. female nurses, while they are expected to con-

duct themselves with the utmost dignity and propriety,
will at once report to the c' .ief surgeon or Medical Direct-
or any rudeness or impropriety of conduct against them-
selves. - .

Sac 6. All tbe officers and nurses will bs mustered b
the chief surgeon at iy A. x., aad at 9 p. at which
time the assistant surgeons will report that they are sat-

isfied, that all the sick are in their wards. . ..
Sic 6. The ward-- eter will be assisted in bis duties

by the female nurses, ia the supervision ' of the clothing,
washing and c ok'g dnpartments;

ARTICLE 3d PATIENTS AND VISITORS.
Sic. 1. Patients will obey aad use all prescriptions

mads for them by the medical offiaers, and administed by
ths nurses, will conduct themselves with propriety, use
a profane or indecent language, under penalty of $1 for
every oflense, to accrue to the hospital fond.'

Sac 2. Patients ia the judgment of the assistant sur-
geons, able to do so, will rise it and make their
beds.

Bsc 3. AH patients will, on entry into the hospital. Is
divested of their own clothing, and after being washed,
shaved aad combed, if their state admits of it, be invested
ia hospital garment. . At their dismissal they will leave
all hospital clothing and returns their own, which has in
the mean time been thoroughly cleans d.

Sec 4. Visitors will be admitted (Sundays excepted)
from 9 A. w. till Sr. m.They will send up their card,
with the object of their visit to ths chief surgeon, who, if
not incempatible with the good of the skk will admit
them. .: ., : ." i.,.. - .... , '

Sic 5. No wine, beer or spirituous liquor, will be giv
. an by visitors to the patients, and tbey, as well as delica-
cies, must be delivered to the surgeon for the benefit of
any of the sick, that may most require them, giving
however, tha friend ot the visitor tha preference. Indi-
vidualised chanty pr duces heart burnings and jeal-
ousies, and is therefore improier In this case.

Sic 6. Persons desiring to visit skk prisoners-of-wa- r,

most have in addition a permit from the Provost Marshal
Sic 7. Clergymen, in their official functions, will be

admitted at all hoars.
Sic 8. Arrangements are to be made to celebrate Di-

vine service every Sunday morning, for such at tha sick
a are able and willing to attend.

. . JOHN 0. W. HOUSTON, , i
JysVtf ' - , Medical Pireototf

and its immediate suburb, kept tor the purpose of re
tailing spirituous, vinous or aialt liqaors ef any kind,
must be closed, and kept closed by and attar 12 o'clock

. of this day. .
'

Aay person violating the letter or spirit of this order

by keeping opea drinking saloons, or retailing therein
with closed di, will mbjeet themselTse to imprison-
ment and the forfeiture of their satire stoca.

This order applies to steamboats while lying at ths

landing. r " i D. C AKTHOST, "

Lieut. Col. and Provost Marshal of the city of Mem-

phis. ' jy3-t- f

GEXEKiL MEDICAL ORDER Xo. 3-- '

HsAPQUAJtiaas, Disratcr or Wist Tsskesska,
Memphis, July 3, 18C2, 1

Bscnoa 1. The rank of medical, as well as other officers

is decided according to Section 5 and Section 9, of tbe
Revised Army Regulation. Where therefore a surgeon
of the United Stat.s Army, or a Brigade-surgeo- n serves

with a Division, holding his commission from the Presi-

dent he takes precedence before all regimental surgeons
and is tne senior officer.

A circular issued from ths waf office, Washington,
through the Adjutant-Gener- al of the Csited States Army,
defines that ths senior Medical Officer of a Division ia

to the Medical Director thereof.
Sec. 2. Medical Directors oi Division will inspect tha

regimental hospitals, instruments, medicines and stores,
and see that they are always In efficient state for instant
use.

Sic. 3. Medical Directors of Divisions will see that
Surgeons of regiments carefully keep the various records

required by the regulations.
Sic. 4. To facilitate labor, Medical Directors of Divi-

sions will require the senior Engineer of each brigade to
collnct ftm the Regimental Engineers their monthly
and quarterly reports, consolidate them for the brigade,
aad send them to the Directors of Divisions, who in turn
w.U consolidate the brigade reports and transmit to the
Medical Director of the District the consolidated division
report without delay.

Sec. 5. Regimental Surgeons will, every morning, make
to the commander of their regiment the morning report
required by regulations, snd sead a copy of the same to
the Medicad Director of Division.

By order of Major-Oener- al Grant.
JOHN G. J. HOLSTON,

jjt tf - Medical Director.

GENERAL ORDERS XO. 60.

Headquarters Dist. op West Tenn.,
Memphis, Tenn., July 3, 1862.

The system of guerrilla warfare now being
prosecuted bv some troops organized undei
authority of the ed Southern Confed-

eracy, and others without such authority,
beinsr so pernicious to tne welfare of the
coaimunity where it is carried on, and it e-i-

within the power of the community to
suppress this system, it is ordered that wher
ever loss is sustained by the trovernment,
collections shall be made, by seizure of
sufficient amount of personal property, from
persons in the immediate neighborhood sym
pathizing with the rebellion, to remunerate
the Government for all loss and expense of
tion.

Persons acting as guerrillas without organi
zation, and without uniform to distinguish
them from private citizens, are not entitled to
the treatment of prisoners of war when
caught, and will not receive such treatment

Uy order of Major General U. S. Grant.
John A. Rawlins, A. A. G.

SPECIAL ORDER KO. 12.
DISTRICT OF WEST TENXEf ?EE, )Offici or thi P sovost Marshal Ginehal, V

Mesphis, Tennessee, July 4, lSti2. je . e
If any proptietor o. 2cenpant of any building in an)

town or city within this District, in the occupancy of the
Federal army, shall display or suffer to be displayed, from
his or her house any treasonable flag or other emblem in
tended to insult the Federal army or loyal citizens, it
shall bs the duty of the Local Provost Marshal to tak
immediate possession of such building and remove th
occupants, and convert tbe same to hospital or other Gov
eminent uses.

WM. S. HILLYER,
Provost Marshal General,

JyS tf , District West Tenn.

SPECIAL ORDERS NO. 132.
HEADO.BAKTEnB, DtsTnicr or West Tihkbsbz, I

Memphis, July 8, 1862. Jsee e e
All crossing of tbe river In skiff or private boats is posi

tively prohibited.
Private b ata crossing sither way will be seized and

tarncl law tne Liuartermasters Department ; owners or
passengeis ai.ested and required to take the oath of
allegiance, or be placed on tbe Arksnsas shore and ad
monished not to be caught within the Federal lines again
en pain of being dealt with as spies.

The Navy is requested to copperate with the militat y
in the enforcement of this order.

By command of Msjer Gen. C. 8. Grant.
JOHN A. RAWLINGJ,

jy9-t-f Assist nt Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 91
HzADQCAITZng, DlSTBICT OP WEST TinTISSEI.

Memphis, Tennessee, Jnly 4, 1862. J
I. Officers and soldiers are hereby prohibited, nn-e- r

severe penalties, from selling military clothing, arms or
ammunition, whether tho same be public or private
property, to citizens. In cases where such sales have
been made, the citizens who the same will at
once return the property so purchased, to the Command-

ing Officer of the company or regiment to which the
soldier belongs of whom the articles were obtained, or to
the Post Quartermaster, nnder the penalty of being ar-

rested and placed in confinement.
II. It is made the duty of all officers to ee that this

order is strictly enforced, and that all officars, soldiers or
citizeas violating the same, by cither selling or purchas-
ing, are arrested.

By command of Major General IT. 8. Grant.
JNO. A. BAWLIS8.

jyll-t- l Assistant Adjutant General.

SPECIAL ORDERS NO. 133.
HEAno.CABTBa, District or West Tisxkssxb. 1

Memphis, July 0, 1S62. f
Complaints of recent irregularities, brought to the

attention of the General Gvmw tiding, render necessary
the publication of the following orders :

I. Officers, officers, soldiers and per-
sons in the service of the United States, are forbidden to
trespass upon the orchards, gardens or private grounds
of any person or persons, or in any manner whatever to
interfere with the same, witUout proper written authori-

ty so to do. Marauding, pilfering, and any unauthorized
and unnecessary seizure or destruction of private prop-

erty, is prohibited by Geneial Orders of the Department,
Nos. 8 and 13, series of 1861, and will be punished wi.h
the extreme penalties imposed by the laws of War, which
is death.

II. Commissioned officers of companies will not pass
their camp lines without written permission of their dis-

trict, brigade or regimental commanders, and then only
ea official buaiLeta, or other urgent and satisfactory
lessons, to be given in the letter of permission. Hon
commissioned officers and soldiers are prohibited fr.n
leaving camp at any time, except when detailed on duty
or on the written permission of the Regimental Com-

manders, who may grant such permission to not more
than three men at any on time from each company, to
be absent nnder charge ,of a officer,
Who will be held responsible for their good conduce

III. The pickets and guard relied will remain at their
fc mediate picket or guard stations, nnless in the dis-

charge of proper military duty, and will not straggle
thenrfrom, under penally of being arrested and severely
and summa.il y dealt with.

IT. No commissioned officer, officer
or soldier will be permitted to be absent from e inp afier
"retreat." -

V. The military police patrols, and picket guards will
arrest all persons found violating any of tha provisions
of this order, either by trespassing epos tht gardens,

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 13.
DISTRICT OF WEST TKSSKSSK-- , )

Orrict or thi Pki vost Uasbu. Genual, V

Mkmfhis, Tennest, July 9, lem. )
e e

All passes heretofore issued to citizens, either by ths
Commanding General, the Provost Marshal General, ths
Prevost Marshal of Memphis or any other officer, which

may have been issued without the party being required to
take the oath cf allegiance tr give the prescribed parole of

honor, an Imbf revoied.

So pass will be granted ia any eass here iter, except
upon the taking of the ath or

The parole will be substituted for .he 3ath only in
special cases (at the discretion of the officer authorized to
grat passes) where the party lives beyond the protection

' our army.
By command of Major General Grant.

Wm. 8. HILLTER,
JylO-t- f Cclonel and Provost Marshal General

SPECIAL ORDERS NO. 134.
HEADQ.VABTIBS, DlSTIlCT OF WEST TKKKE8SEK.1

Memphis, .'u!t 10, 1S62.

'..Col. Clark B. Sagon, p, is hereby appointed
Acting Inspector General for the district.

He will immediately visit all tie encampments around
the city of Memphis, and report the condition of each as
to police, discipline, choice of location both as to health
and defensive advantgts. and whatever else may present
Itself worthy of note.

Bjf command of Major General U. 8. Grant.
JSO. A. RAWLINS,

jjll tf Assistant Adjutant General

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 11.
DISTRICT OF VEST TENNESSEE )Office of ths Peovost Mabshai Gbnebal.

Memfhu, Tennessee July 10, 1862. J
The constant communication existing between tbe so.

called Confederate army, and their friends azd sjmpa
thizers in the city of Memphis, despite the orders here
tofore issued and the iflorts to enforce them, constrains
the is uing of the following order :

The families now residing in the city of Memphis, of
the following j ergons, are required to move outh beyond
our lines within five days from the date hereof:

I. Ail persona holding commissions in the
Confederate army, or who are voluntarily enlisted in said

army, or aho accompany and are connected with the
same.

II. All persons holding office under or in the employ of
the Confederate government.

HI. All perse s holding State, County or municipal
offices, who c aim allegiance to said Confederate

government, and who have abandoned their families snd
gone South. -

Safe conduct beyond our lines will be given to the par-

ties, hereby required to leve, upon application to tba
Provost Marshal General, or tbe Provost Marshal of

Memphis.
By command of Major GeLeral U. S. Grant.

We. S. U1LLYEB,
jjll-.- f Colonel and Provost Marshal General. ,

SPECIAL ORDER NO 15
DISTRICT OK WEST TENNESSEE,

OrriCE or tbe Provost Mabsbal Gimebal,
memphil, Tennessee, July 11,

e e
In order that in ooct nt, peaceable, at d well disposed

persons may not suffer for tie bad conduct of the guilty
parties coming within the purview of Special Order Ko.

11, dated July 1, 1S62, can be relieved from the cpera-tio- n

of said order No. 11, by signing the following parole,
and producing to the Provost Marsbal General or the
Provost Marshal of Memphis, satisfactory guarantees
that they will keep the pledge tLtrein made :

PAROLE.
I. I have not since tne occupation of the city of

Mtmphis by the Federal army, given aid to the
Confederate army, aor given or sent sny Information of
the movement, strength or position of the Federal army
to any one connected with said Confederate army.

II. I will not during the occupancy of Memphis by
the Federal army and my residing therein, oppose or con- -

spire against the civil or military authority of the United
States, and that I will not give aid, comfort, information,
or encouragement to the Confederate army, nor
to any person co operating therewith.

All of which I state and pledge npon my sacred honor,

Fy command of Major General Grant.
Wx. 8. HILLTER,

'
jj'13 tf Provost Marshal General.

ADAMS' CHOICE YAKUT BAKEEY
AK

FLOUR STORE.
undersigned beg leave to inform their customersTHE the public that, having increased facilities and

improved tbeir establishment, they will have it in tbeir
power to give entire satisfaction to their patrons. They
will keep the best brands of FLOCB, for family use, which
will be sold at the lowest market price.

Their stock of

Breads, Cakes, Pies, Crackers, etc-- ,

Will be found inferior to none, and in quantity to sipplj
the dcriand.

Regiments furnished with bread in exchange f .r flour
at low terms.

ADAMS A BROTHER.
jy6-l- Beal street, between Second and the Bayou.

MATTHEWS & HEMSHALL.

MEMPHIS STEAM DIE WORKS.

F the school of the great and celebrated ChemicalJ Dyers and Scoure-- s, Cook A Matthews, of St. Louis,
has bee a indnced to open an establishment for carrying
on the above business in all its branches. Every de-

scription of gentlemen's COATS, VESTS and PANTS are
dyed, clenaed, and restored to their original perfection
entir ly removing every spot of grease, paint, wax, and
tar, together witn all other blemishes and Impurities to
which such gtrments are liable, and warrant the spots not
to reappear. Call and examine samples of Coat di easing.
Especial attention paid to redying Lad.es' DRESSES and
SHAWLS, etc. In case of failure to render satisfaction
no charge will be made. Office in Main, between Gayoso
and Beal. . Ie28-f- y

Gv H. BLOOD & CO.,
WHOLESALE AMD EST All. DEALERS IK

OILS, LAMPS, CANDLES, ETC.

A SUPERIOR Stock of Coal, Lard and other Oils,
Burning Fluid, Lamps, Candies, Benzole, etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
worn, stoves ana urates.

Importers snd dealers in Foreign and Domestic L:quors,
Xodscco slid cigars, sou ttectiners ol a superi-or articles of Whisky. Old Canadian

Wheat Whisky alawys on hand
NOS. 4 AND MONROE ST., MEMPHIS, TENN.

N. B.: Negroes, Horses, Mules and Term Stock, City
and Country Beal Estate taken in exchange for goods.

Jyl7-t- f

COMMERCIAL, HOTEL.
JONES & HAZZARD,

XXaLO PHIETO X. S.
Jefferson Street,

BETWEEN MAIX AAD FKCNT BOW. j

J27.tf
'

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

and mamma thinks it would look as though we
presumed upon bis situation if we constantly
declined his invitations. Shall I meet you
there?" continued the young lady, turning to
young Quickset of the Guards.

" I am afraid so. The fellow is rather strong
in our county; and my cousin John means to
stand the next vacancy."" I am surprised to find that Mrs. B., with
so many daughters to marry, should take them
to Mondor's," observed Lady Queenhithe, who
was of the party. 1 take Laura there now
and then, because, as ao onlvvhild. with he
fortune, beauty and accomplishments, it mat-
ters littln wht.ro aha in on..w. V UUW .U BWU." If I had even one daughter, I would not
go there," observed Lady CuUndshuffle, to
whom she was addressine herself. "But as I
am sure of my rubber there, and at my age

ucn tniogs are immaterial, 1 seldom miss the
m&ni parties."

"O, ne!" ejaculated Lady Superfine, "It is
. . .oil 7kir 1 I I 1, ! J 1. 1 1

jr urujg dtou nil ma grauu uaiis,where all the test of the world is seen also ;
but to be an habitue of such a house a man
of such very infamous character 1"

" What right have we to trouble ourselves
with the mote in our brother's eye? because
we aro virtuous, shall there-b- e no more cakes
and ale?" cried Major CKielly, a man who
has been bowed out of two regiments and half
a dozen London drawin grooms. "'Pon mys Jul and honor, Mondor is a deuced good fel-
low ; and I consider it my duty, as a gentle-
man, to keep him in countenance."

" One does not go to keep him in counten-
ance exactly," lisped a' young gentleman, lan-

guishing through a near-sight- ed glass. " But
that exquisite gallery 1 one cannot refuse on e--.

self a sight now and then cf his admirable
Guido."

"As far as reputation signifies," observed
one of his lounging companions, "certainly no
man ever lost himself more completely than
Mondor. But he gives us such capital music I

Grisi, Rubini once a fortnight!I consider it every man's duty to patronize so
liberal a patron of the arts."

"Patron of a pack of lazy fiddlers 1" cried
old Drusus. "If that were all, no respectableman would lose himself by being seen in such
company. But look at Mondor's public chari-
ties! Twenty guineas annually to the Mendi-
city Society; twenty to the Opthalmic Hospi-tal (though, by the way, it might be all the
worse for him if the world were able to see
clear;) twenty to the deaf and dumb (a word
to the wise;) twenty to St. George's Hospital;ten to the Houseless Poor; and five to the
Small Debts; besides figuring in all the lists of

advertisements, from one year's end
to the other. Such a man is a most desirable
acquaintance the sort of person for whom one
is always looking out."

"I do not pretend to be a licensed dealer in
charity-mongering- ," observed Sir George
Shelfham, with a sneer. " The poor-la- take
care of the poor, and we take care of the poor-law- s.

But when was Mondor ever behind-
hand when the prospectus of a work ef merit
was placed in his hands? He has obliged me
by taking shares in several new periodicals,
which might have survived to become old had
the public been as liberal as himself ; and sub-
scribed to I knew not how many standard clas-sic- al

works, which, could the subscriptions fill,
may, perhaps, one day or other see the light.
Rising genius has a splendid patron in Mon-
dor. Last year he was very near Siting out
an expedition for TJlick O'Flannaghan's pro-
jected voyage of discovery to the Antarctic re-
gions; and, enrre nous, has advanced manyhundreds towards the scheme. To be sure,
nothing can be more disagreeable than to have
such a man come up and accost one in the
street. But certain sacrifices are due to the
advancement of letters and the cause of science.
I never miss one of Mondor's literary dinners,and am thereforo bound to attend his ball."

"CAaeunason goutl'' cried Col. Martinet,
shrugging his shoulders, "should expect to
be poisoned at his table?. n.l .1u Tke young Duchess has no such appre-
hension," said I. " I met her there at dinner
last week."

"The Duchess dine at Mandor's! "
u 1'had the honor of sitting next her."
"You amaze me! I thought nothing but

the worst company frequented his house?"
' Do you call the Marchioness of Aylsham and
her daughters bad company? " .

" And they visit him? Is it possible ! Could
you get me a card for bis next fete T I alwaysmake it a point to meet the Aylshams when I
nave an opportunity. Perhaps you cculd take
me there ?"

" Let us inquire of Lady Lindo whether the
Aylshams are at the ball. See she is just en-

tering the room with her daughters. Are youcome from Mondor's? are there many people
there ! " said I, addressing her Ladyship, in a
natural tone.- - ; '

,
44 Hush, hush ! not a word ! pray don't speak

- o load 1 I would not let Lady Marmozet
suspect I had been there for the world. She

. would whisper it all over the town, and it
might be a great injury to the girls in a cer- -

But why did you take them there then ?'

"yX have on hand and are daily roeeiving

Tea, Coffee,

Raisins, ' Soap,

Starch, Flour,
Salt, Hams,

Shoulders, Choice Beef,

Mackerel, Hcrrlug,

Sardines, Oysters,

Segars, Brandy Peaches,

Jellies, Can Peaches,

Spices.

And s general assortment of GROCERIES, FRUITS

and PROVISIONS, which we offer ta the trade at the

lowest rates. .

)e27-t- f A. P. MOC?F
OOOD W0BK. LOW Ft ices.

CHARLES A. BEEHN,
P BAG TIO-A-

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
NO. 13 MADISON 8TREET, CP STAIRS.

Between Main Stree.n J Mt.mphUf Tenn

Cards, Circulars, Etc., Etc., Neatly Printed.
jyl31m

BOARDING.
A. NIXON, whose husband was pilot of theMRS. boat Mouhb Citt, and was killed ia the 1st

disaster to that vessel, will accommodate a
few gentlemen boarders on reasonable terms, jyll-lw- .

. LOST Oil STOLEN.
tho 12th of Jnly, TWO CHECKS on ths city, oneON 145, dated June 17th, 1862, No. 3368, ths other

$60, dated June 30th, 1862, No. 3341. Payment on tbe
above checks has been ordered stopped, and all persons
are hereby warned against trading with or tor said
chsskj. UJ1-!- ! JOHNSON.


